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On September 21st, New Jersey held their Outdoor 3-Position Smallbore State Championship.
Ontelaunee junior, Cecelia Ossi of New Jersey, participated. She shot very well and scored an 1185
out of 1200 possible points to win the match and the Championship. The very next morning, Cecelia
was in Ohio for another match. This time it was indoor 3-P smallbore and standing air rifle matches in
the “Zippy Open”, hosted by the University of Akron's rifle team. Both matches went very well for her
as she scored a 579 out of 600 in 3-P smallbore for a new personal best, and also a personal best 579
in air rifle.
The following weekend, Emma Rhode and Cecelia were at the West Virginia University to
compete in the Mountaineer Open. This was similar to the Zippy Open in which it included a match in
3-position smallbore and a match of 60 shots air rifle in the standing position. Emma gave a solid
performance scoring a 563 in smallbore and a 573 in air rifle. Congratulations to Cecelia for
increasing her scores from the prior weekend and setting new personal bests again in both
disciplines. Her new 3-position smallbore score is a 580 and her new high air score a 582. Sarah
Frantz also participated and shot these matches.
During the next week, Cecelia would be found in Fort Benning, Georgia. This time for a two day
match consisting of outdoor 50 meter 3-Position Smallbore. This match served as “Part 1” of the USA
Shooting Olympic Team Trials. She had a great experience competing along side the top women
shooters in the Nation.
The Inter-County Rifle League indoor season has begun. It also marks the first indoor 3-P
smallbore match for Jackson Wall.
This past Sunday we hosted the Southeastern Air Rifle League. In this 60 shot standing match,
Emma Rhode was our top shooter as she set a new personal best score of 590 out of 600. This also
was the first air rifle match for Sean Kershner.
Tonight we are at Guthsville for the season opener of the Lehigh Valley Prone League.
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